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I Purpose off the Thesis;
The purpose of this thesis is to produce writings and line drawings
based on research and experimentation.
H Scope off the Thesis?
The '^writings" will merely be ray recorded thoughts on the various
subjects dealt with in ay drawings, A ffew that I would like to investigate
are our apartment (with an emphasis on furniture), interesting objectsfound in antique and junk shops, and individuals. Examples of myr earlier
writings can be found in my senior thesis at the R.I.T. library, as wellas one or two line drawings. Thus, I hope to demonstrate my ability to;use knowledge and creative and communicative skills, both linguistic and
t .m?
T^ ^^ i11 thft ^0^^ on line drawing that can find.
mS^I 5SS f* atu*r ^i f the ** **a"^ that I can locate/inus i wall attempt to discover the good qualities off the efffeefcfee lindrawings and the shortcomings off the. less^ffective ones! l5ffiJfcIv^l11116 f^S"^- * "* experiment systematical^!?^BW J******9*1 *"* refine my present methods.Although some may consider my media a limited one. I intend tn^monstrate otherwise. La*t year my thesis involvlS busefaxS,elSTiSLS?^ X fTd th8 a **** factor^L Sat S^etlts
tolW anv
^e^f^oiu That is, I didnlft have the opportoiiy
is thfe^t^oSLr^^ "ulen?* -"*encouraged to become a 3acW-aH-trad2 *
SSuse^in'T6-" A*****-*****. I find graduate study
omm^ulTZT^or^T^Z^LW ?y?e^<** in graphic design and
Ehose whol.Lil+ ,1 ^ m P^^S* w^eh comes harderto me.
that Tglo^^T^TZ ?* ' ""** ^^ S<3em * feel
It is no't a crSe tSen^
^sIL^^S* e^TCe' X ^agreffi-
had m0re success^^ Se^aSg*and that **? *^pa-uh for me to take But r fs* +C? ? . f would be an: easier
as long as I work^df pL^ ^^ ract*
of doing well. And allhougn I enior the^ f^ *! f7 are Capable
producing line drawin^f 7 f?i X ^ that J ^ capable off
allowed the tLfX, ?o^f i^ bMaflt i? 1
rewarding axA'i^SaST^i^
^^ next *"*. ^ will be a
^I^i^f^,,^^^*> ** ^* ^ select
HI Procedures:
The. final thesis project will consist of the five writings and
drawings xn a booklet form. The exact construction of the booklet
will be determined after consulting instructors and commercial printers
aoouts tiie various aspects.
The thesis report will contain a copy of the booklet plus
readings, research studies and n$r experimental drawings.
IV Alternative Proposals:
^Experiments in Collage'* (Self-explanatory)
"The Chair" (An offshoot of nay senior thesis on. buses, except I
would depict different types of. chairs in- different media.
V Suggested Advisor:
Mr. Robert: Taugner

Calendar of Procedures
March, 1967: library research and consultations with thesis advisors.
April, 1967: creation, development and selection of poems and drawings
May, 19678 making negatives and plates, printing, binding, preparing
thesis report.
Complex versus Simple Line Drawings
Complex drawings are drawings developed through line*
Added line creates shading, tones, textures and patterns.
Thus, a more three-dimensional effect is achieved,
A simple line drawing defines the outline of the subject,
These drawings sxe often accused of being cartoonish, but
this is not always the case A simple line drawing can be
expressive, revealing, and extremely sensitive.
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Importance of Tangible Subject Matter-
The following drawing was drawn from memory in a classroom.The. next was drawn while actually sitting in the living room.The first is rather stiff and decorative, while the second seems
more interesting and believeable.
The girl seems to be sitting on a flat wooden couch but the
second couch appears much softer and more comfortable. The pillows
of the second sketch are more fascinating and the fringe much more
intricate than in the sketch done from imagination.
Very few of the drawings done from memory turned out well.On thee other hand, those done from close observation of actual
subject matter were usually quite successful.
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Drawings bv Cosme
Influences
been delShtS Z thf J"*"1? tOUaJ?d G^onlng, and have?1*XX ffd ?7 thQ GaTtoons of others. I also admire EugeneS^Swv i 6' ^^ drawings. Alan Cober's illustrfSons*J ^k also caught my eye. His unfinished-looking SaSS
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Others
Other artists whose work I particularly admire are
shown on the following pages. They are: Allen, Cooper, Davis,
Jones, Moore, Slackman, Tallon, and Weisman.
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raveled by I
suppose
so,"
said Elizabeth. "After all, we didn't know
Father very
well."
"If at all,"said William, "apart from his reputation."
'What I feel chiefly . .
" Elizabeth paused, con
sidering her words; she had her father's academic
brain, and at twenty-
eight was a lecturer in
Greek at a London
women's college. "What
I feel chiefly," stated
Elizabeth, "apart from
being terribly sorry
for Mother, is a
sort of anger that
Father should have
died so . . . waste-
fully. What do you
feel?"
William paused
"Perhaps I was mistaken," said Mrs. Prelude. "Perhaps it wasn't your father's funeral!"
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Can Cricketeer's
conservative
pin-striped suit
be cool too?
Only
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Dacron polyester
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Red SealRecordings:
Poems
This page and the next contain poems that
influenced me.
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toys
toys
are important items
for all young growing kids
to use .
but not too many.
only a few
will do
if
they are the right kind.
toys made by craftsmen
who love little children.
and not
a hectic assembly me
of pitiful people
who beat their own children
flimsy
cheaply thrown together
poorly painted imitations
and harmful toys
offer children
a world of destruction
violence
and cheap vulgarity.
soft
cuddly toys
sturdy
well constructed
and beautiful toys
create a different concept
of reality
that a child
can build with.
diana
we spending memorable times
at perkins hall and in montreal
meigs street
boardman street
and rochester institute of technology.
she tall and slim with fair hair
and i notsoslim and short with dark hair.
mutt and jeff
don quixote
and sancho panza.
we with bob
the three musketeers:
swimming
riding
shooting pool
eating
at the amusement park
and talking .
she being silent and i boisterous
she sewing and i reading
she working and i drinking.
she forgetting my telephone messages and i uneager to take out the garbage
she patient and accepting while i am finding fault.
she cleaning bath and kitchen and i dining and living rooms.
she cooking superbly and i washing the dishes
superbly.
she managing the gas and electric and i the telephone bill .
we decorating the christmas tree.
we exchanging christmas gifts
and art supplies .
we sharing tears
plans
laughs
and words.
we being roomates
and close friends.
Problems
Of course, as with every student, one of
my*
main concerns
was money. The total cost for negatives, printing, paper1, covers,
binding and tape was well over $100. But I feel that it was
money well worth spent.
If I was happy, the sketches usually turned out well. But
if I was feeling blue, no amount of time spent seemed to produce
a decent sketch.
Still-lifes or people sleeping turned out to be the easiest.
Animals, people on buses, or people in waiting rooms tended to
be more difficult due to constantly changing movement.
Ity part-time job at a machine company had a derogatory
effect on my artwork. The tight mechanical drawings that I had
to do all day made it difficult- to come home and do loose, flowing
line drawings.
There was so little time in which to do so much. And if I
drew too early in the morning I became nervous and did cramped
Sketches . If I waited until late at night I was too tired and
the sketches become sloppy.
A painting instructor once suggested a couple of beers to
loosen our painting technique. But in fine line drawing, this
method only produces a confusing, drunken drawing.
And finally, the weather influenced my drawing as well as
my disposition. Most of my drawings were, done in-doors because
of the cold. When I tried to sketch outside my fingers became
so numb I couldn't hold the pen.
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LAYOUT DIAL INDICATOR
PURPOSE
THE LAYOUT DIAL INDICATOR is a special feature of the Morgan Wall Panel Framing Machine. It enables the Framing Machine
operator to do the layout of the frame as well as the nailing. No longer is it necessary to have a layout man marking the
plates tq
show the location of the studs and sub-components. This enables the person who does the panel layout or floor plan
drawings tq
complete the engineering. This engineer or draftsman extracts the dimensions'and passes them directly to the Framing Machin^
operator. The blue print can be kept out of the shop.
HOW THE INDICATOR WORKS
Technical Problems
When printing on an ABDick Offset Press, we first experimented
with scrap sheets of paper. This saved me the expense
of buying
more expensive embossed, paper.
Too much ink, too little ink and paper folding produced some
interesting effects but was quite frustrating. Fortunately, I
had bought soma extra paper and still had enough even when we found
several sheets torn and creased.
Only one negative had to be reshot due to camera out of
position, and only one metal plate was discarded. He went
through
a whole bunch of verifax masters, though, as they consistently
proved troublesome.
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berry bushes
how can they charge people
I0<J
for a human function?
i would sooner
post
a trusted lookout
and go
behind the berry bushes.
long hair
long hair is:
what you have to hold back
when you're getting a drink
so it doesn't fail into the wet water fountain*
long hair is:
what you have to hold back
in the morning
when you're brushing your teeth.
so that
you donBt spit toothpaste on it.
long hair is:
what you have to hold back
as you apply
your rollondeodorant.
long hair is:
something you should pin up
on a hot summer day in the office
because if you wear it down
you will sweat
and it will cling to your neck
like octopus tenacles
and make you nervous .
long hair is:
earmuffs in the wintertime .
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Subject Matter
W subject matter consisted of things that I liked and things
that interested me. I sometimes get so wrapped up in any one
subject that I could go a thesis on that alone. The following
sketches consist of:
Animals
Babies
Chairs
Church
Diana
Feet
Fire Esctinquishers
Hair
Hands
Hospitals
Indian woman
Music
People
Drawing
Listening
Heading
Sleeping
Smoking
Thinking
Waiting
felting
Restaurants
Sewing Machines
Signs
Toys
War
